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ABSTRACT 
COBRA-3C/KFKI is a digital compu'er program for CDC-3300 computer 

in FORTRAN language. The program is a revised version of the original C03RA-
3C code. The code calculates the steady-state and transient flow and enthalpy 
transport in rod-bundle nuclear fuel elements in both boiling and nonboiling 
conditions. The mathematical model is formulated by dividing the bundle flow 
area into flow subchannels that are assumed to contain one-dimensional flow 
and are coupled to each other by turbulent and diversion crossflow mixing. 
The program neglects sonic velocity propagation but takes in consideration 
the temporal and spatial acceleration of the diversion crossflow in the trans
verse momentum equation. A semiexplicit finite-difference scheme is used to 
perform a boundary-value solution where the boundary conditions are the inlet 
enthalpy, inlet flow rate, and exit pressure. 

АННОТАЦИЯ 
Программа COBRA -3C/KFKI представляет собой программу, разработан

ную для ЭВМ CDC -330О и написанную на языке FORTRAN. Программа является ви
доизмененным вариантом первоначальной программы COBRA -3C. Программа вычис
ляет измерение массовой скорости и энтальпии пучков тепловыделяющих стержней 
в потоке однофазной и двухфазной среды в стационарном и нестационарном режи
ме. В применяемой математической модели пучок разбивается на параллельные 
каналы-ячейки, в которых предполагается одномерное течение. Предполагается, 
что ваэимодействие между соседними каналами определяется турбулентным и 
конвективным перемешиванием. Программа пригодна лишь для анализа нестацио
нарных процессов, протекающих с дозвуковой скоростью. Она принимает во внима
ние пространственное и временное ускорение конвективного перемешивания в 
уравнении сохранения импульса в трансверсальном направлении. В коде для реше
ния краевой задачи применяется метод конечных разностей, причем, в качестве 
граничных условий используются входная энтальпия, входная массовая скорость и 
давление на выходе. 

KIVONAT 
A COBRA-3C/KFKI kód a CDC-3300 digitális számológépre kifejlesztett 

FORTRAN nyelvű program. A program az eredeti COBRA-3C kód javított változata. 
A kód meghatározza stacioner és tranziens Üzemállapotban a hűtőközeg tömegá
ramlási sebességének és entalpiájának axiális irányú változását a nukleáris 
üzemanyagrudakból álló rudkőtegekben egyfázisú és kétfázisú áramlás esetén. 
Az alkalmazott matematikai modellben a rudköteget felosztjuk áramiasi csatornák
ra, amelyekben egydimenziós axiális irányú áramlást tételezünk fel, és a szom
szédos csatornák közötti tranzverzális irányú kölcsönhatást a hűtőközeg turbu
lens és konvektiv keveredésével vesszük figyelembe. A program csak a hangsebes
ségnél lassúbb lefolyású tranziensek vizsgálatára alkalmas, viszont figyelembe 
veszi a tranzverzális irányú impulzusegyenletben a konvektiv áramlás térbeli 
és időbeli gyorsulását. Л kódban alkalmazott határérték-feladat megoldására a 
véges differenciák módszerét használjuk, amelyben határfeltételként a követke
ző paraméterek szerepelnek: a hűtőközeg belepő entalpiája, belépő tömegáramlá
si sebessége és kJ lépési nyomása. 



I» Introduction 

The COBRA - ЗСДРК1 is a digital computer program of the 
COBRAAFKI series /f lj, [ 2 ] and [ЗД / adjusted for ICL-I905 
or CDC-ЗЗоо computers in PORTBAN language. The program corre
sponds to the COBRA - 3C f 4 J , repreeentant of the COBRA fa
mily' /£ 5J, [6] and £7J /• The last improvements in the C03RA-3C 
:code can be summarised as followst 

1./ The effect of the forced flow mixing is considered. 

2«/ A complete transverse momentum equation is solved, the 
temporal and spatial acceleration of the diversion cross-
flow is considered. 

3*/ Heat conduction in the rod, and heat transfer between the 
rod and the fluid are considered. 

4«/ Improved numerical procedures allow more complete analysis 
of bundles with partial flow blockages. 

5./ The critical heat flux ratio and critical channel are cal
culated for each fuel rod at each axial location. 

As the COBRA - 3C code, the COBRA - ЭСДРК1 computer program 
computes the flow and enthalpy in rod bundle nuclear fuel ele
ment subchannels during both steady state and transient condi
tions. It uses a mathematical model that considers both turbu
lent and diversion crossflow mixing between adjacent subchannels. 
Each subchannel is assumed to contain one-dimensional, two-phase, 
separated, slip-flow. The two-phase flow structure is assumed to 
be fine enough to define the void fraction as function of enthal
py, flow-rate, heat-flux, pressure, position and time. At present 
steady-state two-phase flow correlations are assumed to apply to 



transients. The mathematical model neglects sonic Telocity pro
pagation, therefore, it is limited to transients where the tran-
nient times are greater than the time for a sonic wave to pass 
through the channel. 

The equations of the mathematical model are solved by using a 
semi-explicit finite difference scheme. This scheme also gives 
a boundary-value flow solution for both steady state and tran
sients where the boundary conditions are the inlet enthalpy, 
inlet mass velocity, and exit pressure. 

The main differences between the COBRA - JC/ÍÍ1LI version and 
the COBRA - 3C code follow from the computer facilities avail
able, as can be seen later. 

II- General description of the code 

The main features and the basic assuptions of COBRA - ЭСДБ"К1 
can be summarized as follows: 

1./ It contains all the analysis capability of the COBRA - 2 [ 63 
and COBRA - 3 C7] p- »rams. 

2./ It can consider transients of fast-to-intermediate speed -
no sonic velocity propagation effects are considered. 

3*/ The numerical scheme performs a boundary value solution 
where the boundary conditions are the Inlet flow, inlet 
crossflow, inlet enthalpy and exit pressure. 

4./ The numerical solution has no stability limitation on 
space or time steps» 
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5«/ A more complete transverse momentum equation now includes 
temporal and spatial acceleration of the diversion cross-
flow. 

6./ A fuel pin model option allows calculation of fuel and 
cladding temperatures during transients by specifying 
power density. 

7»/ Forced flow mixing due to diverter vanes is included. 

в./ Improved numerical procedures allow more complete analysis 
of bundles with partial flow blockages. 

A more detailed description of the code capabilities is to be 
found in C O » C 6 3 » C?3 a n d C e3 » "therefore here we only give 
a short survey of the main features and the basic assumptions 
that are used in the program. 

The structure of COBRA - 3C/KFK1 can be divided roughly in to 
two parte: 

1./ Fluid transport mathematical model; 
2./ Fuel heat transfer model. 

The fluid transport mathematical model used is the same as in 
the СОВНА-Э program, where the cross section of the rod bundle 
is divided into discrete flow subchannels. By making suitable 
assumptions concerning the flow and crossflow In these subchan
nels, the equations of continuity, energy and momentum can be 
derived for each subchannel. This set of equations can then be 
solved numerically by using a digital computer. Reference £7J 
presents a vector form of the equilibrium equations by using 
a transformation matrix fs3 and its transpose £sj . Using 
the transformation £s]Jthe equilibrium equations maybe written 
as follows: 
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Cont inu i ty equa t ion ; 

{*!?нй-м ти л/ 

Energy equa t ion ; 

-fS]TpTJ{c}+[b>fS]Tj^-rs]TCh*]H / 2 / 

AXial momentum equat ions 

•M^iMPf-raVijH 
#here . _ 

-frwraWKj 
Transverse momentum equationt 

{§ГМ1^Ч+ФМ-Ф®И /5/ 

The elements of the matrix £s3are defined through two column 
vectors iA/ and JA/ where, for each pair of connected sub
channels /i, i/, a unique connection number к is assigned. 

The previous set of partial differential equations is solved as 
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a boundary value problem by using a semiexplicit finite differ
ence scheme. The boundary conditions selected for the problem 
are the inlet enthalpy, inlet flow, inlet crossflow, and exit 
pressure. Initial conditions for entalpy, flow, and crossflow 
distribution are established from an initial steady-state cal
culation. 

The fuel heat transfer model included in COBRA - 3CAFKI con
siders radial conduction within the fuel by dividing the fuel 
into equally spaced concentric rings. Axial and circumferential 
heat conduction are presently ignored. 

An effective gap conductance coefficient is used at the fuel -
clad interface to combine the conductance of the cladding and 
the gap. The surface heat transfer coefficient is arbitrarily 
specified through heat transfer correlations. An average heat 
transfer coefficient is determined from a circumferentially 
weighted average of the heat transfer coefficients in the sub
channels surrounding a fuel rod. The equations of the heat trans
fer model were derived by using a Taylor's series approx
imation to the heat conduction equation 

at each radial location of the fuel rod. The fuel is divided in
to equal radial nodes plus a node for the cladding. For H nodes 
this gives Я •*• 1 temperatures where the temperature at i s N+l 
is at the outer surface of the cladding. These equations are ar
ranged as a set of simultaneous equations where the temperature 
coefficient matrix is tridiagonal. This system of equations is 
solved by using a compact Gaussian elimination routine for tri-
diaronal matrices. The fuel heat transfer model is used only 
once per time step to calculate the fuel rod heat flux. By using 
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data at time t the fuel temperature is advanced to t • Л t 
during the first flow solution iteration« That temperature and 
resulting heat flux calculation is held constant during the flow 
solution iteration. 

Computer nrogr*"" nnrrelatinpg; 

To carry out a solution, empirical and semiempirical correlations 
must be selected by the user for input to the computer program. 
In the present version of COBRA - 3CAFKI steady state correla
tions are assumed to apply to transients. The detailed descrip
tion of these correlations is to be found in £73 * therefore we 
should only like to enumerate these correlations: 

1./ Friction factor correlation. 
2./ Subcooled void fraction correlation. 
3./ Two-phase friction multiplier correlation. 
4 . / Two-phase void fract ion cor re la t ion . 
5./ Single-phase mixing correlation. 
6./ Two-phase mixing correlation. 
7./ Pressure loss coefficients for spacers. 
8./ Plow diversion from spacing devices. 
9./ Diversion crossflow resistance factor, 

lo./ Crossflow momentum factors. 
11./ Heat transfer correlations. 

Input options are provided to allow the user to select the 
suitable correlation. 
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III» User's manual 

1./ INPUT preparation 

Before reading any data, read the maximum run time, FORMAT /I5/. 
Calculations stop after this time at the first print - This card 
is only read in once. The input for a case requires a case con
trol card followed with up to 1? groups of input information. 
Each of the 12 card groups has a group control card, that iden
tifies the group number and the options available for that group. 
Read case control card, FORMAT /2 15, 11 A6/ 

KASE m case number. If KASE = 0, calculation stops. 
Jl » option for display of input. If Jl « 0 , print 

only new input. If Jl я 1, print entire input. 
If Jl = 2, print only operating conditions. 

TEXT « Alphanumeric information to identify case. 

Read group control card, FORMAT /7 15/ 

NGR0ÜJ? я card group number, if NGROUP = 0, calculation 
starts. 

N1, N2, ..., N6 a card group options. If not specified, they 
are blank. 

Go to the card group specified by NGROUP. If the data of, a card 
group are the same as the previous case, then that card group 
and itB control card may be omitted. 

Card group 1. Fluid property table. 

Read in N1 cards of fluid property data. 
Each card contains - - saturation pressure /ptiia/, temperature / °F/ , 
liquid specific volume / f t 3 ^ b / f Vapor specific volume / f t 3 / i b / f 
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liquid enthaLpy /BtuAb/, vapor enthalpy /Btu/lb/, liquid vis
cosity ЛЬ/ft.hr/, liquid thenaal conductivity /Btu/hr.ft.°F/ 
and surface tension /lb/ft/. 
KORMÁT /£$.2, F5.1, 7P 10.0/ 

N1 must be greater than one but not greater than MP X . 

Card стоил 2 , Flow correlations. 

Read in up to four sets of friction factor correlation constants 
that correspond to the subchannel types, FORMAT /12 F 5«3/« 

N1 is the subcooled void correlation option. If N1 = 0, no 
subcooled voids. If N 1 = 1 , Levy subcooled void correlation. 

N2 is the bulk void correlation option. If N2 = 0, homogeneous 
model. If N 2 = 1 , modified Armand model, If N 2 = 5 » read 
in the slip ratio, FORMAT /5X, ЕЮ.5/. If N2 = 6, read in 
the number of terms and coefficients for up to a sixth order 
polynomial function of steam quality, FORMAT /15, 7E 10.5/. 

N3 is the two-phase friction gradient multiplier option. If 
N3 = 0, homogeneous model. If N 3 = 1 , Armand model. If 
N 3 = 5 » read in the number of terms and coefficients for up 
to a sixth order polynomial function of quality, FORMAT 
/15, 7E 1-J.5/. 

N4 is an option xo include a wall viscosity correction to the 
friction factor. If N4 = 1, it is included, otherwise it 
is not. 

x/ m The limiting parameters MP, MC, MX, MA, MS, MR 
will be given later on the page 16* 
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Card group 3 , Axial heat flux table. 

Read in N1 pair of data for the table. Each pair consi3ts of 
the relative position / x/L / and the corresponding relative 
heat flux / local flux/average flux /. Each card accepts up to 
six pair of data, FORMAT Д 2 P 5.3/. Ml must be greater that 
one, but not greater than MP. 

Card group A . Subchannel layout and dimensions. 

Read in HI cards of subchannel data corresponding to those 
subchannels for which data are being supplied. N2 is the total 
number of subchannels. Por each of the N1 cards, read in the 
subchannel type number /if blank, it is assumed type 1/, sub-
channel identification number, nominal flow area /inch /, welt
ed, perimeter /inch/, heated perimeter /inch/, and up to four 
sets of adjacent subchannel connection information, FORMAT /II, 
14, 3E5»2, 4 /15, 2Б5.2/ . Each set of connection information 
includes the adjacent subchannel number /negative if a line of 
symmetry splits a gap at a boundary/, nominal gap spacing /inch/ 
and centroid-to-centroid distance /inch/, nominal gap spacing 
/inch/ and centroid-to-centroid distance /inch/. 
If subchannels are input in ascending order, then only higher 
number subchannels need to be identified as connections. Centroid 
distances are not required, if they are not used in the mixing 
correlations. N2 must be greater than one but not greater 
than MC. 

Card group 5 . Subchannel area variation table. 

If there are no area variations, omit this card group. 
Read N2 values of relative location / X/L /, where area factors 
are given. FORMAT /12 F 5.3/. N2 must be greater than one but 
not greater than ML. 
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Read N1 sets of area variation factors /local area/nominal 
erea/. Each set consist'- of subchannel number and N2 area 
variation factors, FORMAT 15/ /12F5.3/ . N1 is limited by MA. 
If N1 is zero, area variations are deleted for succeeding 
cases. N3 is the number of iterations ior inserting area va
riations. If N3 is zero or blank, N3 is set equal to 1. 

Card ехоаь б . Gap spacing variation table. 

If there are no gap variations, omit this card group. 
Read N2 values of the relative location / X/L /, where gap 
factors are given, FORMAT Д 2 F5«3A N2 must be greater than 
one but not greater than ML. 
Read N1 sets of gap spacing factors / local gap/nominal gap /. 
Each set consists of the gap connection number and N2 gap va
riation factors, FORMAT 15/ A2F5.3/ • N1 is limited by MS. 
If N1 is zero, gap variations are deleted for succeeding cases. 

Card group 7 . Spacer data. 

If N 1 = 1 , wire wrap forced diversion croesflow mixing is in
cluded, otherwise, it is omitted. 
If N1 = 2, spacer pressure losses and forced flow diversion are 
included, otherwise, they are omitted. 
N2 \B the total number of spacer locations. 
N3 is the number of spacer types. 
N4 is the number of iterations to insert loss coefficients. 
If N4 is blank or zero, one is used. 
Read N2 relative locations / X/L /, where spacers are located 
and the type of spp^or at that location, FORMAT 6 /F5»2, 15/ 
Read N3 sets of data corresponding to each spacer type. Each 
set consists of a card for every subchannel. On each card is the 
subchannel number, spacer loss coefficient, connection number of 
gap through which flow is forced, and fraction of flow diverted, 
FORMAT/2 /15, E5.2//. 
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If the connection number is zero and the flow fraction is zero, 
then there is no forced flow diversion. The forced crossflow 
has the same sign as the forced flow fraction. 
For this version of the code HI must be equal to zero. 

Card group 8 . flod layout, dimensions and power factors. 

Head in N1 cards of rod layout data corresponding to those 
rods for which data are being supplied. N2 is the total number 
of rods. 
For each of the N1 cards, read the rod type, number, diameter 
/inch/, relative rod power / rod power/average rod power / and 
up to six sets of data for rod»to-subchannel connections. 
F 0 H M A T / I 1 , 14, 2E5.2, С /15. E5.2// . 
Each set of connection information includes the adjacent sub
channel number and fraction of the rod power to that subchannel. 
The number of fuel rod types are presetly limited to 2, 
H a 1 indicates rod fuel. N = 2 indicates plate fuel. In each 
case the fuel has a central heat generating material and a cladd
ing. Por plate fuel the rod diameter /above/ is the plate thick
ness and the fraction of power to a channel is the fraction of 
the circumference required to specify the plate width facint the 
subchannel. 
N2 is limited by MB. 
N3 is the number of radial fuel nodes including the cladding. 
N4 is the total number of fuel types. For each fuel type, read 
in on one card, the thermal conductivity / Btu/hr.ft.°F /, spe
cific heat / Btu/lb.°P /, density ДЬ/ft 3 /, and pellet dia
meter /inch/ for the fuel, and the same for the cladding except 
for thickness /inch/ and the gap coefficient / Btu/nr.ft .°F /. 
These are assumed constant. N5 is an option to select a criti
cal heat flux correlation. If N5 * 0, no CRT calculations are 
performed. If N5 « 1, the BW-2 correlation is used. If H5 » 2 , 
the W-3 correlation is used ard the user should validate the 
spacer factor /TDC/ value in function CKF2. Other correlation 
options can be easily provided by users. 

I 
I 
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Card group q . Calculation variables. 

Bead in diversion crossflow resistance factor, turbulent momen
tum factor, bundle length /inch/, position from vertical /degrees/, 
number of axial nodes, number of time steps, total transient time 
/seconds/, maximum number of iterations, allowable fraction error 
in flow for convergence and transverse momentum parameter / s/L /, 
FORMAT /4E5.2, 215, E5.2, 15, 4B5.2/. 
If the number of iterations, allowable error and momentum para
meter are blank or zero, the pr ,-ram uses 20., l.E - 3, and 
0»5» respectively. N1 is an option giving the spatial print
ing increment. If N 1 = 1 , every step is printed. If N 2 = 2 , 
every other step is printed, etc. N2 is an option giving the 
time printing increment and is set up the same way as N1 above. 
N3 is a debug print option. If N 3 = 0 , . no debug information 
is printed. If N 3 = 1 , a debug print is made for each step of 
the calculation. 

Card group lo . Turbulent mixing correlations. 

N1 is the option for subcooled mixing correlations. For any 
selected value of N1 read in the constants A and B, FORMAI 
/2P 5.3Л 
The options are: N 1 ^ 0 , W/G.S = A 

N 1 = 1 , W/G.S » A.Re B 

N1 = 2 , W/G.D * A.Re B 

N1 = 3 , W/G.S = тЛ- . A.ReB 

2 i J 
Note that A = W/G.S, where W is the turbulent crossflow. 
ii2 is the option for two-phase mixing. If N2 = 1, two-phase 
mixing is the óame as for subcooled conditions. If N2 is great' 
er than one, read in N2 pair of data for a table of two-phase 
nixing data. Each pair consists of the steam quality and the 
corresponding value of A . N2 is limited by the parameter MP. 
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N3 i s tire opt ion for thermal conduction mixing. I f N3 = 0 , no 
thermal conduct ion. I f N 3 = 1 » read in the thermal conduction 
geometry f a c t o r , FORMAT / F 5 . 3 / . 

Card group 11 . Operating conditions. 

Read in the operating pressure /psia/, inlet enthalpy / Btu/lb / 
or inlet temperature /°P/, mass velocity / lo 6. lb/hr . Ft 2 / 

6 2 
and average heat flux / lo • Btu/hr «Pi /. 
N1 is the inlet enthalpy option. If N 1 * 0 , inlet enthalpy is 
given. If HI = 1, inlet temperature is given. If N1 = 2, read 
in the individual subchannel inlet enthalpies, FORMAT /12 Б5.0/. 
If HI = 3» read in the individual subchannel inlet temperatures, 
FORMAT /12 E5.0/. 
H2 is the inlet flow distribution option. If N 2 = 0 , the sub
channels are given the same mass velocity. If N 2 = 1 , the inlet 
flow is divided to give equal pressure gradient in the subchannels. 
If N 2 = 2 , read mass velocity factors for each subchannel, 
FORMAT Д 2 Б5.0/. 
N3f N4, N5 and Я6 are options for transient forcing functions. 
If any of these option numbers are zero or glank, the correspond
ing forcing data is not read and is excluded from the calculations. 
Each of these numbers give the number of pairs of tabular data 
to be read for each function. All data are read as pairs of time 
/seconds/ and relative value / effective value/initial value /, 
FORMAT /12 Б5.0/. 
N3 is the option for reference pressure versus time. 
N4 is the option for inlet enthalpy or temperature as a function 

of time depending on the option for inlet enthalpy or tempe
rature. 

N5 is the option for inlet flow versus time. 
N6 is the option for heat flux versus time. 
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Card ягоир 1? . Output display options 

N1 is an option for printing answers. If HI = 0, print sub
channel data only. If N1 = 1, print subchannel data and cross-
flows. If N1 = 2, print subchannel data and fuel temperatures. 
If N1 = 3» print subchannel data, crossflows and fuel tempera
tures. 
N2 is an option for subchannel data printout. If Nii = 0, all 
subchannel data are printed, if it is called for by N1. For 
N2 greater than zero, read in the subchannel numbers for which 
results are to be printed, FORMAT /36 12/. 
N3 is an option for fuel temperature printout. If N3 s 0, data 
for all rods are printed if called for by N1. For H3 greater 
than zero, read in the rod numbers for which temperatures are 
to be printed, FORMAT /36 12/. 
If CHF data is called for by input option, it is printed for 
each selected rod plus a summary to identify the rod and channel 
with the minimum CHF ratio. 
N4 is an option for fuel node printout. If N4 = 0, temperatures 
are printed for every node. For N4 greater than zero, read in 
N4 node numbers to be printed, FORMAT /36 12/. 

Rgrcarfrg op 3-npyt 

The case control card is read only once at the start of the cal
culation. Any other card group not changed by succeeding cases 
will remain the same as the previous case. To start a calcula
tion after: the last card group, read a blank group control card 
/NGROUP = 0/. To stop the calculations after finishing a ease or 
input data package, read a blank case control card ДАБЕ = 0/. 

The COBRA - ЗСДРК1 program is written for CDC-ЗЗоо computers, 
and requires a memory capacity of 113 "CORE", i.e. 56.5 Kworde. 
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The running time is determined by the complexity of the prob
lem and the de*лred options /running time of the sample is 32 
minutes/. 
All computations are performed in the program using ft, lb, sec, 
Btu and °P units, and unit changes for different input and 
output Дп£1о-3ахоп units are done in the program. 

Code output 

Pirst the input data set is reproduced in the output, and then, 
the channel exit summary results are printed for each channel. 
After that the bundle averaged results are printed at each axial 
printing point. The most, important channel results are printed 
next at each printing point and at each printing time. The 
amount of the printed results can be regulated by the output 
display options. See card group 12. 

The most important calculated results are the following: actu
al time /sec/, subchannel number, local pressure minus exit pres-

2 sure / lb/ft /, axial distance /inch/, coolant enthalpy / Btu/lb / 
coolant temperature /°F/, coolant density / lb/ft^ /, equilibrium 
quality, void fraction, coolant mass velocity / lb/sec /, coolant 

6 2 6 
mass flux / lo • lb/ft . hr /, average heat flux / lo • 

p Btu/ft • hr /, fuel temperature distribution in radial direction 
Л?/» diversion crossflow between adjacent subchannels / lb/eec.Pt/ 
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Restrictions for the complexity of the problems 

Maximum number of the 
я heated rode MR = 10 
я subchannels MC = 12 
я adjacent subchannels of a 

fuel rod = 6 
я adjacent subchannels of a 

subchannel a 4 
я axial mesh points of the 

calculations NDX s 61 
я axial locations for printout = 61 
я subchannel connections MG s 11 
я radial mesh points in the rod 

and cladding MR * 7 
я mesh points in fluid prop»table MP s 30 
я mesh points in gap and area 

parameter ML s 10 
я area parameter values MA = 10 
я gap parameter values MS = 9 

.\ 
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Dimension are denoted by: L 

0 = temperature, F « 

length, T « time, И = mass, 
M . L 

force 

BQuations Computer 
4 program 

e. 

DPDI 

A ж A 
с s CONS 
С к C1J 

CP 3 CP 
dh/dx * DHDX 
dm/dx - DFDX 
dp/dx m DPDX 
D s DHÍD 
Dr s D 
t я FSP 

AXIAL 

PWHF 

BADIAL 
PTM 
GC 
HF1LM 
H 
HSTAR 

H 
M . L' 
""IT" energy 

Pressure gradient without crossflow in 
equation /3/ (T*/L^l 
Cross-sectional area, /L / 
Thermal conduction coefficient / H/I.O.L / 
Loss function for transverse crossflow 
in equation /5/ / F.T/M.L / 
Specific «* ..*. / H/M.O / 
Enthalpy derivative / H/T.L / 
Plow rate derivative / M/T.l / 
Pressure gradient / Р Д 5 / 
Hydraulic diameter, 4 A/P /L / 
Rod diameter /L/ 
Friction factor based on al l - l iquid 
flow. CndJ 
Local-to-average axial power distribution 
tndj 
Fraction of rod power transferred to an 
adjacent subchannel Г п О 
Belative rod power distribution [ ndj 
Turbulent momentum factor fnd^ 
Gravitational constant, / M.L/F.7 / 
Heat transfer coefficient, / H/F.L .0 / 
Enthalpy, X.hg • Л-x/.hf, / H/M / 
Enthalpy carried by diversion croesflow, 
/ H/M / 
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Computer 
program 

IIG, HF 

CON 
NK 

CDHAG 

KIJ 
z 
F 

PEXIT 

HPERIM 

РЕЙ1М 

QPfilM 

AFLUX 

RAP 

S 

T 

U 
USTAh 

V 

V? 

V/ 

WP 

X 
QÜAL 

Satura ted vapor and l i q u i d enthalpy / H/M / 
Kn*,halpy matr ix / H/K / 
Thermal conductivity, / H/T.LO / 

Number of connections between adjacent 

subchannels £ndj 

Spacer loss coefficient 

Crossflow resistance coefficient 

Channel length, /L/ 

Flow rate / M/T / 

Pressure / F/Lc / 

Heated perimeter, /L/ 

Wetted perimeter, /L/ 

Heat .-.idition per unit length, / H/L.T / 

Average heat flux, / H/T.L2 / 

Rod spacing, /L/ 

Matrix transformation defining adjacent 

subchannels, £nd] 

Time, /T/ 

Temperature matrix, /O/ 

Temp era ture, /^/ 

Effective momentum velocity, / L/T / 

Effective velocity carried by diversion 

crossflow, / L/T / 

Velocity matrix, / L/T / 

Liquid specific volume, l/e , / L-yM / 

Effective specific volume for momentum, 

('-x>Vfy</-«)] + xVtfy «J / ь3/м / 
Diversion crossf low between adjacent sub
channe l s , / I<V"T»L / 
Turbulent crossf low between adjacent sub
channe l s , / M/T.L / 
Dis tance , A / 
Qual i ty , mg/(ac + m f ) , Г nd3 



Elánom, s;;sís r 

m a program 
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z . . 

3 

LENGTH 
ALPHA 

А У Л / 
ТИБТА 

REO 

PHI 

Effective centroid distance, /L/ 
Void fraction, A /(A • A f) , fndj 
Turbulent mixing parameter, £nd} 
Slip ratio, ^g/^f » T n d 3 
Orientation of channel with respect to 
vertical /Radiene/ 
Two-phase density, t|«*f•^•(i-*) 
/ M / L 3 / 
Two-phase friction multiplier, £ndj 
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Hcfcrcnoes 

£lj J. Vigasr.y: COBRA - Computer Program for Coolant 

Boiling ir Rod Arrays. 

KFK ; - 7 0 - 2 0 /1970/ 

£2] L.M. Kovács, J. Vigassy: COBRA - 2ДРК1 - A Digital 
Computer urogram for Thermal-Hydraulic Sub
channel Analysis of Rod Bundle Nuclear Fuel 
Elements. 
KFKI - 74 - 22 Л974/ 

£3] Ь.М. Kovács, J. Vigassy, I. Tóth: COBRA - 3AFKI -

A Digital Computer Program for Steady State 

and Transient Thermal-Hydraulic Subchannel 

Analysis of Rod Bundle Nuclear Fuel Elements. 

KFKI - 74 - 23 /1974/ 

£4^ D.S. Rowe: COBRA - 3C: a digital computer program for 

steady state and transient thermal-hydraulic 

analysis of rod bundle nuclear fuel elements. 

BNW1 - 1695 Л973/ 

£5^ D.S, Rowe1 Cross-flow mixing between parallel flow 
channels boiling. Part-I. 
BNWL - 371, PT - 1, March 1967. 

£б2 D.S. Rowe: COBRA - 2: a digital computer program for 
thermal-hydraulic subchannel analysis of 
rod bundle nuclear fuel elements. 
BNWL - 1229 Л970/ 

£73 D.S. Rowe: COBRA - 3: a digital computer program for 
steady state and transient thermal-hydraulic 
analysis of rod bundle nuclear fuel elements. 
BNWL - В - 82 Д971/ 
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£ 8 3 D«3. Rowe: A mathematical model for transient sub
channel analyses of rod-bundle nuclear 
fuel elements. 
Journal of Heat Transfer, Transaction of 
the ASME, May 1973, /Page 211-217./ 
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